Iowa vs Nebraska Saturday was Really a Victory

ENROLLMENT IS BIG

Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, November 2, 1904
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IOWA shows up well

The final score of the football game Saturday was Nebraska 17, Iowa 12. A dispute arose as to whether the Nebraska ball was fumbled and brought down by Iowa's team. Nebraska coaches and players insisted the ball was not fumbled and the ruling was not based on time. Both teams were bitter over the decision.

The official game was reviewed on the basis that Iowa had the majority of the ball and the Nebraska line was not up in time. The final score was Iowa 17, Nebraska 12.

Iowa would have won with All Her Players in the Game.

The fever of election has taken hold of university voters. Many students have decided to vote for the Republican ticket this year. The election has been very close, and the Republican candidates have been working hard to win.
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The game was held at the new stadium in Iowa City. The stadium was built with the help of donations from the state and the city. The crowd was estimated to be over 10,000.

The game was a success, with both teams playing hard. Nebraska took an early lead, but Iowa came back to tie the game in the fourth quarter. The final score was Iowa 17, Nebraska 12.
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Suits and Overcoats

We are showing the largest and most complete line of all the latest and newest styles in Suits and Overcoats ever shown under one roof. Come in and let us show you how easy it is to please you.

The Golden Eagle

120-122 Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY
211-213 Iowa Avenue
L. L. Kenton, Prop.
Every...

Student

of S. U. I.

Should have the knowledge of one

important fact. You should wear

W. L. Douglas Shoes

The most stylish and durable shoes

made. The output of the Douglas $2.00

and $2.50 shoes is twice as great as any

other manufacturer in the world. Sold

by

D. C. Abrams

19 South Clinton Street......

Dalzell’s Cafe

Under Grozner’s Opera House

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

Regular meals 25c. Short Orders a

specialty. Tables reserved for parties

in short notice. Banquets served from

six to 120 per 20c.

O. S. Kelly, Manager

Wieneke’s

Arcade

Book Store

Fountain Pens

and Other School Supplies. Cut

Hovers...

...EVERY...

Medics and Dents

All the classes in the medical, and
dental colleges notified the faculty

that they could hold their regis-
ter classes Saturday, Monday, and

Tuesday. These little notices

brought many returns. The

faculty send to each Medical and

Dent a kind invitation to be

present at the regular classes. At

most to a man, the invitations

have been ignored. In this con-

nection, it is rumored that the

Medics are going to declare a

holiday soon in honor of the

birth of Asclepius.

Stella Wiley L. A. ’05 has been
called home by the illness of her

mother.

Judge Oliver, of Osowa, spent

Thursday and Friday visiting the

university. He was gradu-

ated from law in ’70.

Die Germania gave a dance

and initiation last night at K. P.
balls. The initiated were; Misses

Agnes Remley, Delmage, Worster,

Kurs and Maynard, Messers.

Rheinsberger, Lodd, Burgess

and Voeben.

Prof. Brace, of Coe Col-

lege who umpired the Ames

Iowa game here Saturday speaks

in very complimentary terms of

the quality of football put up by

the home team. He greatly

admires Coach Chalmers and his

close style of play. He also be-

lieves that the score would have

been larger had Iowa punted

more frequently throughout the

game.

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer.

Upright piano to rent at A. M.

Greers.

Stetson Hats at Bloom &

Mayer.

Iowa Seals and bob at A. M.

Greers.

Patronize DAILY IOWAN ad-

vertisers.

Subscriptions for the DAILY

IOWAN taken at Wieneke’s Book

Store.

PUBLISHED ROOMS—Heat, gas,
bath, telephone. Ladies only.

150 East Jefferson St.

Spoons with Old Capitol, Liberal

Arts, Medical and Dental Build-

ings in bowl at A. M. Greers.

LOST—At Ames-Iowa game a

trombone case. Return to Direc-

tor or Molesberry of the band.

Joseph Bivansia the Iowa City

tailor announces a special sale of

suits and trouserings. Watch it

for bargains.

The Clean Grocery

...in the place where you like to do

your trading. The condition of things

helps you to feel safe of the quality of

what you buy. If you do not know us,
you don’t know us you might come in

and look around. You will wonder why

you have stayed away so long.

Amana Sauер Kraut and

North Liberty Sarghum

...JUST IN...

Sangster

& Grocer